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How about that odd spot under the staircase -wouldn't it rnake a handy closet? Or that big,
old-fashioned pantry - *hy not put it to work as a
snack bar in your kitchen? Attics hold lots of
"new room" possibilities, too.

Whatever your ideas ar-e about building or modernizing
- before you start, investigate Surernocx wallboard,
the Psnn-A-Tern+ Joint System ancl Surarnocx Sealer.
Together they build new rooms quickly
and easily. And once up, Surnrnocx walls and
ceilings are there to stay.- strong ancl smooth, ready
for any decoration. Best ot' all, the cost is

Moke it blossom out

with new Joottt3...

far louer than you'd ex.pect!

Gome in-let us

lel! you the whole story
*T. M. Res. U. S. Pat. Off.

Vrra;orrA Ol€
G7- --

SHEETROCK
T. ,$. Reg. U.S. Pot. Ofl.

THE FIREPROOF GYPSUM WALLEOARD
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l[$e ore Remodeling Heodquorters
See our nome ond qddress

on lhe front ond bqck covers
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DESICNEO EXCLUSIVELY FOR POPULAR HOME EY LERNER.SREOENOIECK

POPULAR
HOME'S

Asrembly is grc.t spoil for Junior and Dad
alike, with parts that come in knockdown kits
as below. Parts of Grow-Up Chair lock to-
gether, need only glue, while table requires
but six screws. Quality plywood and hardwood
are used throughout.

row-up furniture
ftur,rurn HoLrDAys AT HoME-and next winter, too

il -*ill be crowded with made-to-order fun for the
lJ youngsters, if you sulprise them with Popur.en
HonrB's Grow-Up Furniture, the exclusive new table
and chairs that"gtow" with the children. Picture the
little tots busy as bees, and out of your way, on the
porch or in a shady spot on the lawn.

Here's furrriture that's made to stand iuvenile
abuse: smart little captain s chairs with seats that can
start out 9 inches from the floor-then, presto, they
raise to lO)i inches simply by the addition of a knob
that ffts into the bottom of each leg. There's also a
sturdy 19 x 24-inch table-and each may be ordered
separately. They re perfect for youngsters from 2 to 8,
as proved by actual pre-testing in a nursery school.

'Best of all, this Grow-Up Furniture is yours at an
amazingly low price. How to get yous? Just step into
the local ffrm named on the covers of this magazine
and order the kits you want. Or, if you d prefer to
make it yourself instead of purchasing the knockdown
kit, ask the same ftrm for the free Hand)rynan Plan on
Grow-Up Furniture-complete directions included.

ExGluEave rdiu3tmcntfeeture is this simple
wooden knob for chair legs, which help chairs
give proper support to growing bodies. Chair
seat measures 1,1* x 11 inches at widest
points. Each chair and table comes in a sepa.
rate knockdown kit, with all parts precut, pre.
sanded, and ready for your favorite finish.
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Plenned lor exptnrion, cottage can be widened al
right side by simply adding bunk rooms, lenothening
hallway and porch. Likewise, coflage, which conlains
869 sq. ft, as shown here, could be built even smaller
by omitting bunk room and shortening porch.

POPULAR HOME'S

E:tpondoble, Eosy-to-Build Summer Relreot

lets Mother Enioy Her Vocotion, Too!

chen-view
cottage

Shallng the vlew from fronl are kitchen
afea at left, porch at right-both protected by
4-fool roof overhang. Economy feature is use
of wood batten strips with fireproof, water-
resistant USG Sheathing for exlerior walls-to
be painted after sufficient weathering, or as
base forpermanentsiding later. Roof covering
is easily-applied USG SHINGL-ROL roofing.

II"* MTDsuMMER MrcRATroN to vacationland will

I b " new pleasure, this year, if you have some-
I thtng Iike Popur,en Horvm's Kitchen-View Cottage

waiting for you. It's a cottage especially designed bv
Holabird & Root & Burgee, architects, to accommo-
date your family and guests in comfort and style-at
a modast cost of. construction.

Imagine having a cottage that can be built small
enough originally for two or four persons, and ex-
panded later with a simple addition as yoyr needs in-
creErse. Or, one that can bC built larger at the start,
from essentially the same plansl And either way, you
get the one eottage tlat takes the ladies out of a
dreary kitchen alcove and puts them up front to enjoy
the best view in the place, even while theyre per-
forrring the workaday tasl<s of vacationing.

Before you get into the construction, there are a
few things to remember about choosing a cottage site:
it should be high and well-drained-some slope is de-
sirable, but one that's excessively steep will present
problems; and it must be suitable for the installation
of water supply and sewage disposal systems.

As for the building, the Kitchen-View Coftage is
designed fot you to do much of the work, and for the
use of local labor of limited skill. Quality building
materials, in stock sizes, are speciffed throughout. And
skach plans are eo,sy to obtain-they're included in
Porur..en Horm Photo Plan 52-4, ready for you at
the ffrrr named on the covers. Price? Ten centsl
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Smrll Wlndow rod Xlrror. What to do with
a too-high, losl-in-the.wall window: one family
covered it up with a mirror and painted frame
a dark color to contrast with walls and window
casing, adding e{fect of depth to room.

M rc. Arthw W i*el, D earborn, M bh.

Rrdlrtor Covcr.Trbla. Combined radiator
cover and small drop-leaf table makes handy
mixing center in kitchen, Framework around
radiator was covered with DURON hardboard
and linoleum, with white wood lrim around
edges of top, Underside is covered with sheet
asbestos nailed to frame,

How to Hrag Plrtcr on W.ll. Ordinary
S-shaped drapery hooks were used by this
POPULAR HOME reader to hang decorative
plates on wall. One.half inch was cut from
ends of hooks, and hooks wer€ connected
with picture wire. Regular picture hangers
suspend plates from wall.

M rc. F rutce s S chmidt, C e ilar Ropids, I a-

5

THE HOUSEHOTDER'S

Pnde?H[g
Bright ldeos lor the Home

Hcre'c where mothar gets a break-in
uncrowded kitchen area (above) with view
through front windows. Room divider beyond

dining table has base cabinets below, two
POPULAR HOME Slidins-Door Cabinets
above, suspended from ceiling. At extreme
left are folding wall desk and chair, two other
POPULAR HOME knockdown kit items.

A place for evorything is provided by row
of closets in hallway. View at right is toward
living area. One closet, for outdoor equi pment,

opens toward porch (see plan). Single-layer
SHEETROCK Gypsum Wallboard can be
used for non-bearing interior partitions.

Comfort ble ln evcnlngr and inclement
weather, fireplace end of living area reflects
rustic charm of finished interior. Random-

width WEATHERWOOD lnsulatins Plank in
tan-tone BLENDTEX is used for walls. Above
joists, ceiling is finished with ivory-surfaced
WEATHERWOOD Building Board,
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Evcrybodyrr intcrcdod when lunch is served. Canvas curtain rolls down
when needed. Bleached Mahogany on walls, ceiling is one oI thre€ lirelike
finishes available in Woodgrained SHEETROCK Wallboard. Removable
window (lefl) consists of heqvy frame, screen, and USG Aluminum Louvers.

H

HhdayLr...

a

J

Youngdrn wclcomc brdlimo in interior furnished with folding cots.
chairs and brighlened with rich wall and ceiling colors, painted floor and
slriped curtains. Radio rests on a POPULAR HOME HandiTop, th6 stool.
table that's yours in a kn6ckdown kit through firm named on covers.
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l' r a' S0CCo.t St,ip

a' x a' W@de,.inrd SHEETRCrcK
W.llbo.rd

Louvcrcd cclling shown in color photographs

helps combat dampness in resort buildings like

this, is built by angling support strips against
sides of ceiling ioists. Strips provide nailing sur'
face for wallboard panels of finished ceiling'

Otd bort houre (appearing also on cover in full color)
is typical of many masonry structures requiring little
or no work on outside, but remodeling on inside. Lake

setting is ideal spot for young vacationers'

a

JUruOr SlZe

rF you'vE BEEN oN arrE Loorour for a little summer

I pf"* to park your ffshing hat (and your young-

f sters), don't overlook the possibilities of remodel-

ing an old building. If it's reasonably sound and ac-

cessible, ffne. And if it's right on tlre water, bettert

Dampness and proper air cireulation may be two

problems facing you. Here's what you can do: any

partitions added you keep as oPen as possible, using

inexpensive louvers or ialousies, @nvas curtains, and

stock louvered doors.

An excellent example to follow is the remodeled

double-duty boat house at Silver Lake, Wis., shown

on these pages. Take those old walls and panel them

with inexpensive Woodgrained SnEsrRocx Wall-
board. The same goes for the ceiling, excePt you may

want to slant t}rem down at one end in staggered

fashion (see drawing above) to encourage circulation
of air. Elsewhere on ceiling and walls you cover the

ioints of the panels with stock batten strips.

Youll want a shower, a &essing area, some cabi-

nets for storage, and beds. With these you'll be ready
for guests, especially the young, funJoving kind.

One Secret of lnexpensive Vocotioning:.

Remodel qn Old Resort Building

a a

Wood lockerr with stock louvered doors
(below) are ideal for storage of bedding and

other equipment. Shower stall is of pre-

fabricated metal type carried by many local
lumberdealers, is easy to install.

aRcHITECT: EUGENE VOITA

PHOTOGRAPHY: aEORICH.ALESSI(G
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Color Mixing Simplified
Said the irate homemaker to her patient
painter, "l told you I wanled a June-sky Blue
and you've mixed an October-sky Blue. please
change il," Here are some pointers for you,
color-mixing pleasure and success,

o Always read label directions and folloriv
lhem. The small type is there for lhe purpose
of helping you logetthefinest possible results.
a Ahrays be sure to inlermix paints that are
compatible in ,ype o, paint.

a Never oerlook lhe importanc€ of stirring,
o tf directions call for slraining colors, use an
old nylon or silk stocking.
. Keep y(xtr equipment clan.
a Measure accurately, Add one color lo
another slowly (ior lhorough mixing and to
avoid orersMiog your mark).

a lnchecking colorsamples,trythem ona sur-
iace similarlo lhal @er which the color is to be
applied. Let the color dry (it will be tighter).
. During applicalion, slir mixed color.
a Fora simple intermix,such as tHearthstone:

1wt tr'u,,€t Bcigc; 7 pt Cd',tetbuq Bhte

Slir contenls of each can carefully, measure
accurately, add Canterbury Blue slowly to
Rus.set Beige. Mix thoroughly.

o For a light Lilac Pink:

- eeffi!+b#qfi-

\L pA$ ..Aae6r.; l sal. M'W*e
Mix Magenta with water, as label speciries,
Stir. Strain. Mix Gardenia White. Strain Ma-
genta into Gardenia Whitg stining constardly.

a Tirne Savers
ln preparing paints that are mixed with water,
use tepid rather than ice cold waler.
ln mixing pasle paint add half quartity ot
waler the night before using, cmr pail with
damp clolh, add balance in the morning.

t One of the easy-to-mix Cuslom Coloc ot
TEXOLITE DURAVAL, lhe ,rcy, rubberired
paifit.

"Ma0enia, o{€ of the TEXOLITE Accent
Colors, {or usa full strength or for tintiqg.
ltarehlng down the sideofthiscolumn areafer
olthe arrayof colors amilabb intheTEXOL|TE
paint seloctiorLTtley are color-mixed ready-to-
use . . . or for mirir€ your own creatbos I

Thir ir
onolher in our

serier on

How to Color-Decorate
Your Home

PoruZFrs6rp

fo clcote hormony throughouf your enline house . , .

ovoid using unfdendly cdors in odioining oroos.

T
ou can live happih errer after in even a tiny house bv using
colsr to create the atmosphere you want. Color ean give
your house many changes of pace or more spoce than there

really is if vou rrse colors that are in harmonv with one another.
And the results need not be monotonous.

One starting point is to choose a welldesigned fabric rvith
shades ard tints of several colors for the basis of your entire
house color scherne. Select simple but pleasing color cpmbi-
mtions for each room ftom various sections of the po.ttern.
Throughout your house, if you plan for harnrony in furnishings
:rnd rugs as well as wall colors, the *rure furniture nray be used
in more than one room. Extra chairs can corne to a partv in
the living room without disturbing yolu color scherne.

Avoid using colors in adpining rrxlnrs or halhrays rvhich
will clash unpleasantly with one another. Phn colors that are
tearn-mates (see Color Plan I, opposite page). A Coral Rose
diningalcove provides a charmingclrange of pacewhen viewecl
from an Irr<rry Yt/hite Iiving room with a soft green c,arpet. A
Sunlight Yellow halhray blen& well with varied bedroom
color schemes.

If your theme song is 'Dont Fence Me In," a subtle scheme
in varying tints and shades of one-color, with'important" fur-
nishings to blend rather dran contrast shongly, will make your
house seem larger than it is (see Color Plan 2).

You can heng your seheme on one color keynote which rvill
harmonize easily with almost eve-ry color of the rainbow (see

- Color Plan 3). Carrv your keynote through -vour house, using
it in tints (add white to the paint color) on the ceilings, or
picking it up in acrcessories.

With the colors available in Tcxourn lhrnrval parnb you
can make your house a wonderful place to live in. On the
opposite Fge we shorv you many of these colorc and the prin-
ciples of room-teroom culorharmony in action. Sfudv the ilhrs-
trations to see how to solve yufi @lor proble.m.

bytuthl<oin&emat
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Gotor Phn i. Perlect harmony with many colors' lvory
White walled living room, other rooms in Coral Rose,

Palm Green and Sunlighl Yellow with Congo Brown
and Pottery Blue combine graciously. Just right lor
city, suburban or country living.

Goloi Plrt 2. A space-making one{olor scheme withoul
monotony. Palm Green llows lrom kitchen-dining ro:m lo
masler bedroom. Delicate April Green with plaid wall'
paper on one wall. and deep-hued Brewsler Green with
lvory White. are in other bedrooms. Accessory colors
should be varied to lurnish a change of pace.

Colo, Plrn 3. Warm Russet Beige living room lives easily
with other colors when joined by keynote of Sunlioht
Yellow TEXOLITE DURAVAL paint. Sunlight Yellow, used

tor walls. is ,epeated in accessories and fabrics in two
blue bedrooms, combines with cherry red in child's ,oom.
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JOHX ALUX STUO|OS

From Bricks and Plaster and Planks of Pine,

Comes Popurrn Hour's FOLLOW-THE-SUN HOASE

nvERyoNE wno BrrrLDs A HousE should know what goes into it. Care-

l{: fut planning, good workmanship, qualiff materials: these make a

l,l home that ffs the family and is a sound investrnent.
On these four pages is the construcUon story, in picfures, of a hand-

some two-story house that was built to economicrally suit the require-
ments of one Chicago family, and may suit youts, as well. It's Popur-en
Horus's Follow-the-Sun House, designed and built by Arehitect Harold
S. Pawlan for his own family of four-and a house with some remark-
able virtues. It literally has trco fronts, either of which may face the
street, making it readily adaptable to almost any small lot. And most
important, its banla of windows in two walls capture the sunshine in
winter, provide cooling ventilation in summer. This is how modern,
ctmfortable living emerges from the raw materials of building.

Frclng street with clean, modern lines, lront exterior (below) is combina.
tion of common brick and redwood-stained siding. Second-floor overhang
adds extra space. shelters entrance. Preliminary steps {ound house ready
to enclose. with brick walls, roof rafters and ceiling joists in place (above,
left). and window frames, awning-type windows being installed (left).

STALL VCRsIO'I

LR 22'x 12'

Dinlng
8'x'll'-6'

Halle'{'r I

Lerc expcn:iva verlion oI house was designed for
POPULAR HOME readers who prefer smaller size.
Changes eliminate garage and powder room, reverse
second floor arrangement to place master bedroom in
front. Both versions have full basement.
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Coo!, comlortabte porch spans rear ol Follow.the.Sun House, is dismantled in winter to allow sun to. reach large plale glass windows in soulh'

facing living room. USG Thick Butt asphalt shingles are used for weathertight, long-lasting rool. Greenhouse extension of garage is pleasant

hobby spot added by Mr. Pawlan. ln foreground are lamous POPULAR HOME Recline-a-Chair and Wheel.a'Meal swivel'top garden table.

Free plans tor building both can be obtained throuOh firm named on covers of this issue. Recline-a-Chair is also available in knockdown kit.

Second Floor Plan

For more Inlormetlon on Follow-the-Sun House, ask your
POPULAR HOME sponsor for Photo Plan 52-4. Building blueprints
o, both the Large and Small Versions of house may be purchased

{rom Harold S. Pawlan, AlA,l11 W. Washington St., Chicago 2' lll'

Onr of inlcrior'r bcrl tcrtum is roomy dining area olf
kitchen, given Colonial charm by nalural wood {inish, antique
spice cabinet, copper lighting fixture. Mustard yellow wall sets
olf matching curlain fabric and wallpaper. from Warner
Company's Waterhouse Collection. To see how this area ioins
living room, turn to next page,

E

Cofiinued onrrt page

LAiGE YIISIOX

Flr3t Floor Plsn

Garcfulty ortc:rted to rllc, living room in Pawlan house is on south side over-

looking rear lawn. This exposure makes possible convenient placement of canvas

porch (see Page 14 lor details) on rear in summer.
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Convcnlent pesc-through with folding doors unites dining area with living
room, has double cabinet underneath, lmportant feature of living area is sound-
absorbent ceiling (left). for which first of two coats of SABINITE Acoustical
Plaster is being applied over basecoat of RED TOp gypsum plaster.

Stcp-crving kitchcn with lots of counter and cabinet space takes form (left)
as ROCKLATH gypsum plaster base is applied to stud partition. With plastering
finished (|eft, above), carpenter hangs wall cabinets with aid of temporary 2x4
brace. Finished kitchen (above) has exhaust fan over range, light brown linoleum
flooring, continues window treatment from opposite end of room.

POPULAR. HOME . Eorly Summcr, 1952 . Scnl tlro ugh covrtcty ol lool ompony noacd on {ronl ond back coverz
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Centcr ol atle nton in living room of Follow-the-Sun House is slriking, unusual stairway wall (below)' Mill'built cabinet

units are stacked up, bolted together (lelt), neatly concealing pipe column. Living room walls are gray fawn color'

achieved with TEXOLITE paint, to riQch wallpaper of stair wall. Cabinets, woodwork have silver'gray driftwood finish.

#

N

DECORATIdc COXSULTAflT: trRlAX S. QUlxufl

h I

----:-

It +

I

Iectll bedroom has a window wall, too, and loads of closet space. USG
COLOR-RITE Metal Lathwas applied to ceiling joists under REDTOP lnsulat-
ing Wool blanket batts (right). Below at right, workman prepares to install
plywood back on closet wall behrveen masler bedroom and girl's room.
Another wardrobe unil, one ol two in room, is localed against wall at lefl.

Big rurpriser on second lloor are children's bedrooms. Slide open a

Modernfold door, and they become a wonderlul L-shaped playrooml Slock
cabinets, unfinished furniture and wardrobe cabinets conserve space in
all three bedrooms. Playroom shown here was featured in Early Spring
issue of POPULAR HOME, and is lully described in Photo Plan 52.f.
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Fig.l

For lnexpensive Comfort. . . Pur Up

c(

a rtable"porch

Fis
fr xou'na LrxE THE pAwLANs (see page lt), vou

t want all the sunshine you can get in the winter,
I not so much in the summer. One way to have your
sunshine (or shade) when you want it is to erect a
canvas-oovered porch which can be dismantled with
a pair of pliers and a screwdriver. Here are handyman
hints to help you build the framework:

l. Attach vertical l" x 4" support strip (Fig. 2) to
existing wall, with scnew eyes inserted near top and
bottom. Attach gate hooks to. screen stile and hook
ffrst scren in place (Note: if door is to be hung here,
$e 2" x 4" vertie.al support strip.)

2. Set up two screens at each outside c.orner of pro-
posed porch (Fig. 1), butt them. together at right
angles, and attach with screws.

3. Attach remaining scrcens as shown in Fig. 3, us-
i"g "T"'astragals and screws.

4. Insert top edges of screens in groove of 2" x 6,,
plate (Fig. 3), mitering two outside corners of plate.

5. Attach bottom edges of screen to floor (Fig.5),
levelling where necessary.

6. Attach a second 2" x 4" plate to wall of house at
highest point of rafters. Attach rafters with screws.

$cf.

Stlb'

Blr.al Bolt
Att chld

Bohom Rlll

Lrg Scr€*
Hal

I
Tm Eutts

Fig,4

t'r 2'

2' r G' Pl.t. B.Y.lcd

Ihe Grcrtert l{-onc ln Suilding

l{

on lop & Rlbb.t d
Rcri$ Sccn

@

Sc16rSlocl
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NOIICE: Thc following trodc-morkr orc ow-ncd ond/or regirlcrcd by Unired.slotcr Grpium Co. in thc U. S. Pot.nt Omce, ond orc ured in thir publicotion.to di.tinsuirh.th. irdicoted productr at1r.tt r19r9d.onlr by.this <ohpo9._1Jp_pt9iL1, timc, rite, poinr, *olboorJ, itiri"il.*,i."n"s1,'TExogTElpointl',DURAVAI (rubbcriucd pointl, TEXToNE (plo.tia.w;ll pointl, cEi,tENTrci) (wol cooringl, iderriocr tgip,"-';;iiil;l; i-o-tririrx 1pro.t.,bo:cl, PERF'A-TAPE (ioint rcinforccmil!,t !!D fOP lplortcr,'insul,oting motcriol ond orhcr p6i*t.1, Gt-ATEi-ijhinetc!1, WteiieiVooo 1nuo. in-rulo_tine b-oq,dl, MoRTASEAL flimcJ, lNSo.-8AK.s4_8!ErypTE! (inrulotior q99r!!, sllqow-iocr liitoct'"ir iytr"it,-iju'io'J't'd.iioo.al, suptr.
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rffil€@ OLD HAT * ROOFS DON'T PAY... SO

W,L

You'll pin o
blue ribbon on

COLOR-The popular new USG Pastel Blends are

a color sensation-beautiful, distinctive on old or
new homes. Remember, too, lighter colors are cooler.

STYLE-The smart, clean lines of USG Thick Butt

t
a

' Asphalt Shingles go well with any type of
architecture. Ideal for re-rooling.

Fl RE RESISTANCE-USG Asphalt Roofing
carries the Fire Underwriters' label-your assurance

that there's 6re resistance as well as beauty.

PROTECTION-You're buying the 6nest kind of
protection when you buy qaality controlled IJSG
Asphalt Roo6ng, years of protection from all weather.
{-
'1\ Oto HAT roofs-worn, ansigbtj. carled, lor,se

sbingles-inain touble, often c0it luners
thoasands af dollars in tuater damage, fire damage

and deterioratian that.hurts home t,alues. Get a

fi'ee inspection and eslimate. For,safety't sake . . .

for your pochetbooh's -rake-RE-ROOF uith USG

shiugles now. Don'r wakl

United Stotes Gypsum-The Greotest Nome in Building

For Building ' For lndustrY

lnsulotion Roofing ' Point@
'Gypsum ' Lime ' Steel

15

USG$ THICK BUTT
PASTEL GR/TY BLENtr

\"

tratlt



Horu H"Pfiruss
H ERE'S YOUR

RIGHT ON

OUR "SHELVES!''

Discouraged with dreaminrP Tired of searchinr, schemin,

for just the right materials you want for your house?

Well, stop your worrying-come right in and look around.

Chances are good we've got exactly what you want

here notz-among our large variety of building and

remodeling materials! And we've a lot of helpful ideas, too-
just in case you need ,em. phone-or stop in tad,ay!

f Ookridge Builders Supply Co.
witlamefte Highway 

"Everything for lhe Builder"

oakridge, oregon 
Phone 23o l

C S RICE
560 w l5TIi
EUEMIE OREG
7114-s62
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